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Neiman Marcus is pleased to present:

A SEASON OF SHOES
An exclusive opportunity to come to Neiman Marcus once a month for 
three months and update your closet with the latest in designer shoes. 

Start out by coming to Neiman Marcus in AUGUST with a guest and 
enjoy a special gourmet lunch in our acclaimed Neiman Marcus Café 

restaurant. After lunch, visit the Shoe Salon to select your first pair of 
designer shoes and step out in style. 

In SEPTEMBER, it is time to pamper yourself and a special friend. Invite a 
guest to join you for a one-hour, relaxing spa facial in the privacy of one 
of our secluded spa treatment rooms.  After your facials, visit the Shoe 
Salon to select your second pair of designer shoes and step out in style. 

Lastly, in OCTOBER, it is time to finish off your shopping experience with 
some champagne and shoes! Invite three friends to join you for a stylish 
afternoon of fashion and fun at Neiman Marcus with one of our resident 
style experts. Taste sumptuous sweets and sip champagne cocktails while 
taking a front row seat at an interactive trend presentation highlighting 
the hottest accessories of the season. After the presentation, complete 
your ultimate Neiman Marcus experience by selecting by adding a third 

pair of shoes to your closet!

Complimentary valet included. Valid: August 2018 – October 2018.

Three pair of shoes not to exceed $2,500 retail value TOTAL. Beauty consultations must occur 
on a mutually agreeable date during the week, Monday through Friday. Event is redeemable 

ONLY at Neiman Marcus in the Somerset Collection. Certificate valid ONLY day of event 
and ONLY for men’s or women’s full-price ladies shoes (EXCLUDES CHANEL & CELINE). If 
items are below maximum value, the difference in retail value cannot be applied to another 

item. Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable for cash or Neiman Marcus credit once 
selected. Offer for item expires last day of month indicated above and must be redeemed in 

conjunction with the mentioned in-store experience.

Please call Public Relations at 248.816.3409 to set up your Neiman Marcus Experience.


